Nervous Confidence.
Jennie L. Pegouskie

I'm new at this. I am.
Here I am at this audition with many people whom I do not know. Better make a
good impression. I struggle with the whole nice thing and great first impression
thing.
Note to sell Work on the good/irst impression thing.
So I show up because that's what's expected out of me. Everyone who is anyone
in the dance scene in Seattle is here. I say my hellos ... "Hey girl , hey! You ' re
gonna do great in there, Ijust hope we don 't have to freestyle that much, ugh ... "
Note to self: Work on y our freestyle!
Daniel, the choreographer collects headshots and resumes . Oh, resume? I didn't
bring one. I didn't get the memo!
I apprehensively walk up to another dancer who is stretching and warming up and
ask, "Hey, did you bring a headshot? I didn 't know we had to ." He snaps back
with, "Duh, its expected."
I hate bitchy dancers. Like I said, I'm new at this. I am.
Note to self: Work on getting heads hots and resume.
So I walk up to Daniel and in my nicest (fakest) voice and say, "Hey Daniel,
great to see yuhhhh ... Umm, so I didn't know we had to bring a headshot or a
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resume ... " He hands me a piece of paper and tells me to write down my name and
e-mail address along with a number to contact me.
The auditions begin. Dun dun dunnnnnn (dramatic music) .
Daniel leisurely walks to the center of the room and stops. He pauses and bellows
out, "Freestyle! Across the floor and back. When I turn on the music I want you to
dance like you are smoke."
In unison, the hopefuls all respond with a "What the f- ?"
Smoke. Think smoke. My nerves are shot. There are about 125 people here and
only 25 are going to be chosen for the Cruz Control Show at the Moore Theatre in
downtown Seattle. Out of those 125 people, about 100 of them are dancers who
have been dancing for Daniel personally for years and I was not one of them.
My heart is thumping and I swear it is louder than the music blaring from the
speakers in the four corners of the dance studio. Before I even begin dancing, I
am breathing heavily and my palms become sweaty.
I watch as dancer upon dancer take on this challenge of smoke and create
their freestyle. As I watch, I envision each person as a cloud of smoke seeping
through the bottom of the doorway as the metal knob gets hotter and hotter. Each
movement, each turn of the foot, every stop and go, brings life to the dancer. Dim
lit, the studio turns into every firefighters ' driven purpose as little specks of smoke
slither across the floor as if to give signal of what is burning inside of them.
I snap back and before I know it, I get my cue. Adrenaline builds inside of me and
I'm off. I immediately do a coupe turn and go straight into a ronde de jambe with
my hands free in the air and my head tilted ever so slightly. I become smoke. As I
move, I become in tune with the music and feel lighter than air. I swerve and stop,
listening to each bass and snare that the music has to offer. At last the anxiety is
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gone away and I relax in front of the mirror without a care in the world as to who
is watching and judging. In that moment I remember who I am. I am a dancer.

Note to sell J am a dancel~
I reach the other side. Dazed, I bring myself to the floor to stretch and think about
what freestyling is. I can look it up in dictionaries, read about it in magazines, talk
about it to other dancers, but in the end, freestyle is me. I am the freestyle- my
movements and I can be the only definer.
I wonder if everyone is thinking this intensely about this matter as I amprobably not, but maybe.
Next we learn choreography.
And 5, 6, 7, 8, and uh-I.
I get this- I get it.
We are put in groups to perform in front of the judges. I watch as groups before
me scanter. Some do great. Most forget moves. I count on doing none of these
things. I count on doing phenomenally- although I am my own worst critic.
My turn. And 5,6, 7, 8, and uh-I.
The piece is to "Mili," by Lil ' Wayne. Cliche to the time, but still very effective.
Strong lyrics, distinct beat. I like. I'm into it. As I'm performing, I make eye
contact with Daniel- hopefully this gets his attention.
At this moment I realize it just takes confidence. Confidence within my freestyle ,
confidence within choreography, confidence- period.
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The audition is finished. As I stand in the middle of the studio listening to Daniel
thank everyone for coming out and participating, I am thinking, when will wefind
out!?
Daniel says to look onto boogiezone.com for the results, which will be posted that
following Friday. Friday, Friday, Friday. Friday is on my mind.

Note to self: Results are on Friday. Don 1. forget.
Confidence. Did I have it? Can 1 be one of the 25 dancers to be chosen? No way
Jose. Ugh.
Friday, 11 :25 p.m. I check boogiezone.com .

Congratulations to the cast ofBattle of Seattle 8- Cruz Control Show:
CONGRATULATIONS:
Angelo, Jon, Aaron, Braidon, Bradley, Atilio, Graham, Yoshi, Drashawn
Amanda, Christina, Niecey, Nikiya, Anna, Sam, Kameron, Taylor, Mary, Jennie
Pegouskie, Katelyn, Chanel, Kelsea, Emily, Kelly, Sam
And there it was. Little old me had made it. Blame it on my nerves and my
confidence.
I'm new at this. I am.
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